


Foreword	
Dear Children, 
 
I am very happy to present a book of stories as your Rapid Reader. This  
is the third edition of the Rapid Reader published by fellow  
Sulonians….just for you. 
This is a compilation of value based stories written by the students of  
Smt. Sulochanadevi Singhania School, Thane, and our International  
Exchange Partner School – Cambreur College, the Netherlands. 
I know you love listening to stories. But, reading it yourself is greater  
fun. The language is simple. The sentences are short. Almost all  
characters in the stories are children. Their feelings are just like yours.  
They act and react like you. I am sure that you can read it and  
understand it by yourself. Is that not fun? 
I want you to develop an interest in reading, writing, learning new words  
and expressing fluently in English. There are values to be learnt from  
these stories. Practice good values always, so that you radiate joy  
wherever you go. The learning in each of these stories is very relevant to  
your everyday interactions with friends. You will find answers to  
questions like – Should I really be so selfish, am I doing the right thing,  
will this make my parents proud, am I feeling angry…..and many others.  
This will enable you to respect and introspect, making you an even more  
beautiful child. This initiative would have remained a dream, but for my  
students at Singhania School and Cambreur College, Mrs.G.Vaijayanthi  
and the International Exchange team who coordinated the efforts in  
making this dream come true. 

With Love  

Revathi 



1. Hugo and the Box of Books	

Long time ago, a very learned  man 

was captured and locked  up in a 

tower by his enemies. 

His name was Hugo. As he was  

learned and intelligent, they  wanted 

to use his wisdom. So  they allowed 

him to read as  many books as he 

wanted. 

These books were brought to  him in 

big wooden boxes. After  reading the 

books, he would  put the books back 

in the same  boxes. 





Every week, new boxes of  books 

would arrive and the old  boxes of 

books would be  returned. As the 

guards  thought that Hugo was none  

but a book-worm, they stopped  

checking the boxes that went  out. 

As the guards thought that  Hugo 

was none but a book-  worm, they 

stopped checking  the boxes that 

went out. 





So one day, Hugo did not put  books 

in one of the boxes going  out, but 

himself. This way the  clever man 

escaped from his  prison and was 

free. 





2. The Helmet of Grace	

Fos-te-di-na was a princess,known  far 

and wide ,as the most kind  hearted and 

beautiful girl in the  whole of Friesland. 

The King loved  his daughter very much 

and would  do all he could to put a smile 

on  her face. Once a singer from the  

Land of Danes visited the palace  and 

offered to sing sweet songs of  his Lord. 





Fos-te-di-na loved his songs, that  

reflected how one had to be loving  even 

towards their enemies. This  thought did 

not go down well with  the people of 

Friesland. They had  captured a few 

visitors from the  singer's country and 

wanted to  feed them to the hungry 

wolves. 

But the golden haired princess,  Fos-te-

di-na, who was kind  hearted had 

helped them to  escape. The people 

were angered  by this act and decided 

to punish  her. The punishment left 

some  scars on her beautiful face. 





But as they say “ Time is the best  

healer”, the people of Friesland  forgot 

and forgave her act. They  made a 

beautiful golden helmet for  the princess, 

to hide her scars. 

She wore the helmet for many  years 

and eventually it became an  ornament 

worn by the Frisian  women .Since then 

it has come to  be known as the Frisian 

Helmet. 





3. The Story of Anne Frank	

In 1929, in the city of Frankfurt,  a 

little baby girl called Annelise  was 

born. She lived with her  father, 

mother and her sister  Margot until 

the Germans  wanted all the Jews to 

leave  their country. 





Annelise and her family went to the  

Netherlands and made Amsterdam  as 

their home. Her father Otto,  worked hard 

while her mother Edith  took care of their 

home when she  and her sister went to 

school. Their  life had settled and they 

were all  happy until once again the 

Germans  occupied the Netherlands in 

1940. 

The family went into hiding to be  safe 

and escape the ill treatment by  the 

Germans. 





The girls had to stop going to  their 

school and Otto had to lose  his 

business. They all hid in the  secret 

annexe of Otto’s office. 

       During this time, Annelise  received 

a diary, in which she  began to write her 

s t o r i e s , w h i c h w a s c a l l e d a n 

autobiography.  She wrote everything 

that happened  during the war. Her 

father’s  assistants, Miep Gies and Jan  

Gies helped Annelise’s family with  food, 

clothing and news from the  outside. 





One day, the soldiers discovered  their 

hide out and they were  arrested. 

Annelise and her sister  were taken 

away from Amsterdam  to a camp and 

on their way they  became sick and 

never made it to  the camp. After the 

war, Miep and  Jan found Annelise’s 

diary and  they handed it to Otto Frank, 

her  father. Today Anne Frank’s Diary  is 

read by people all over the  world. 

Otto’s office where they  had gone into 

hiding stands as a museum in 

Amsterdam. 



4.The Act of Goodness	

Come December and the streets in  the 

Netherlands would come alive  with 

the festive celebration of  Sinterklass. 

Sinterklaas was a  kind and jolly old 

saint who rode on his white steed 

along with his  companion Zwarte 

Pietren or  Grumpus as he was known. 

From  time immemorial, Sinterklass 

had  been regarded as the saint of the  

neeedy. 





One fine winter morning Mother  

Lisa, sat by her window narrating  

the story  of  a poor farmer and his  

daughters, who were helped by  

Sinterklass to her young ones.The  

farmer  loved his daughters and  

wanted to give them all he could,  but 

as he was poor, he could not  afford 

even a simple gift. 





One night, as Sinterklaas was  

riding through the town, he 

looked  through a window and 

s a w t h e p o o r  f a r m e r ’s 

daughters sitt ing sad and  

unhappy. Being a kind person, 

he  could not see them with 

tears in  their eyes, so he 

decided to cheer  them up. 





Year after year,the children put  up 

their shoes and leave a carrot  in it, 

with a hope that they would  get a gift. 

’Will I too get a gift from  Sinterklass?’’ 

asked Mother  Lisa’s son. ‘’Yes ‘’,said 

Mother Lisa.’’But  before that you 

must promise to  be a good child.’’ 





5. Ellert and Brammert	

 
Ellert and Brammert were two  

robbers, who lived in a hut on the  heath. 

They had tied a very fine  rope across the 

road and attached  a bell to it. Whenever 

people tried to cross  the heath, they 

would slightly trip  over the rope and the 

bell would  ring, signalling the robbers 

that there were people around.The  

robbers would then loot the people  of 

their belongings. 





One day, the robbers caught a  girl who 

had no valuables on her.  They forced her 

to cook for them,  clean their clothes and 

sweep their  hut. For seven long years, 

the girl  toiled on the heath, always 

watched  by the robbers. Then one day, 

she  asked their permission to go to  

church. They agreed on the  condition 

that she would tell no  earthly creature 

about the robbers  and their hideout. 





In the church, the girl knelt before  the 

statue of an angel, not far away  from a 

praying priest. She told the  angel all 

about her life, the robbers  and their 

secret hideout on the  heath. Then she 

got up and as  promised, returned to the 

robbers.  That night she was rescued by 

the  people of the village, led by the  

priest. Ellert and Brammert were  

arrested and the moorland was  safe 

once again. 





6.The Curly Tailed Lion 
Among the Dutch, lions  had 

a great reputation for strength, 

courage, power and all the qualities  

supposed to belong to kings. So the  

kings made lions their emblem. But 

they had pictures of different  huge 

creatures painted on their flags,  

shields and armour. Now there was a 

Dutch artist, who noticed this and  

said, “How funny the kings are! How  

can they have all sorts of creatures  on 

their banners? I shall make a new  one 

and I would have some fun, at  any 

rate.” 





It was at that time, some  

Dutch hunters had gone to Africa  

for hunting and they brought back  

a family of lions. The artist thought,  

“I would make the cubs and the  

father lion my models.” The poor  

lions were made to stand or kneel, 

for a long time, in awkward 

positions.  In some cases, they 

were expected,  even to put on 

spectacles and  pretend to be 

reading. Daddy lion had to do most 

of the  posing on being punched 

with a red  hot poker. 





Pretty soon lions on flags,  

armor, and city seals became all  

the fashion. The whole country  

went lion-mad. In time, the lion of 

the  Netherlands was pictured with 

a  crown on its head, a sword in its  

right hand and a bundle of seven  

arrows which represents the union  

of seven states. 





7. The Legend of the  
Wooden Shoe 

Long time ago, when Holland  

had more oak trees than now, there  

lived a young carpenter, Van 

Eyck.The Greenmoss fairy and the  

tree elf had with their magic 

allowed  him to hear the great oak 

speak," Oh  Human! We leave 

behind with you  the legacy of the 

great oaks. Place  two pieces of my 

trunk on your work  table.” 





At night, in his dreams, he saw  

two elves come through the window  

into the kitchen and settle down  

quietly to work. 

The next morning, remembering the  

dream, he rushed to his workshop,  

and what did he see two shiny  

wooden shoes. When he glanced  

again, he found them perfectly  

smooth, both inside and out. They  

had heels at the bottom and were  

nicely pointed at the toes. On trying,  

he found that they fitted him exactly. 





He tried to walk on the kitchen  

floor but found it hard to balance.  

Outdoors, he found his new shoes  

very light, pleasant to the feet and  

easy to walk in. 

When his children saw how happy  he 

was,they wanted a pair too. When  

they asked him what those would be  

called, he answered, "Klompen". 

To this day, you would find thesesold 

in the Klompenwinkel (Shop for  the 

wooden shoes) in the  Netherlands. 





8.The Kabouter and the Bells 
Long,long ago, there lived  short, 

stout and hearty elves called  Kabouters. 

They were very helpful and hard 

working.They lived at a time  when there 

were no bells or spires in the churches of 

Netherlands.The elves  would help the 

good people and  punish the bad. The wise 

and good people built a  church and 

wanted to hang bells,  made up of dozens 

of bronze, cup-  shaped bells. This would 

enable them  to inform everyone near and 

far about  floods and storms, of wars and 

fires. 





The Kabouters who otherwise  

never disclosed about the metals that  

they mined lest it should be used to  

make weapons of war, this time  

decided to help in making the bells  

using the metals. 

They began their work fervently,  

toiling day and night and when they  

had completed their task, the people  

could not believe what lay before  

them. There were bells of all sizes -  

bells so big that they wouldn't fit  

inside a barn and bells the size of  

barrels, and small ones too. 





A wise gnome was selected  to 

play the bells. He played it with  

f inesse, r inging them in great  

harmony. The news of the melodious 

bells  spread far and wide, from the  

forests of Ardennes to the islands  in 

the North Sea, and everywhere  

people celebrated and gave thanks  to 

the Kabouters for the melodious  

sound they produced. 





9.The  Princess  w i th   a  Wooden 
                     Petticoat	
	

This is the story of the Princess  

who gave Rotterdam city its name  

and its beautiful linen. As a young 

princess, she was  very naughty and 

short tempered.  Her curly hair was 

unmanageable and she would 

scream whenever  her mother tried 

to comb it. Her  father, the Great 

King was worried  about her 

behavior. 





One day as he was walking 

in  the garden, he heard the big 

wise  Oak say,“O King, you have 

taken  good care of all of us. I 

will diesoon.  Make a wooden 

petticoat from my  trunk and 

make the princess wear it  

whenever she gets angry. 

Also make a comb for her curly 

hair.  In this very place a blue 

flower shall  bloom, using which, 

your daughter  will be able to spin 

beautiful clothes.” 





Saying so, the Oak fell. The 

King followed the Oak’s instructions  

and to his surprise, he saw the Princess 

becoming calmer and  calmer. 

The blue flax flower started  

blooming and the men built a dam  to 

rotten the flax flower stem so that the 

ladies could spin petticoats from  the 

flax linen yarn. This made the  people 

rich and a new city sprang  up which 

they called Rotterdam or  the dam where 

they rotted the flax. 





10.Wisdom Wins 

       Once upon a time in Holland 

lived  an evil sorcerer called Halewijn. 

He  lived deep in the forests and had 

the  ability to enchant travelers through  

his melodious songs. He used to  

entrap pretty princesses and send  

them to the gallows. Once done with 

their capturing, he would annexed their 

kingdoms and  begin to grow powerful 

each passing  day. 





There was a time when the Kings  

were afraid that their princesses  would 

be lured, never to return, as  they would 

be turned into a stone  with the touch of 

his magicals word.  Marchteld was a 

princess , who had  heard the legend of 

Lord Haliwijn  and wanted to save the 

others. She  vowed saying ,” I will 

vanquish the  evil sorcerer. 

He may be mighter than I am, but I  

am wiser. Wisdom is needed more  

than valour to conquer an enemy.” 





   Marchteld travelled deep into the  very 

forest where he dwelled and  came face 

to face with the sorcerer.  Lord Halewijn 

lured her into the  land of gallows, 

where he  announced that he was going 

to  turn her into a stone. 

   The princess was not frightened.  

Instead, she smiled and said,‘’You  are a 

sorcerer of repute and I am a  princess. 

I am ready to be under  your spell, but 

on the condition that  you wear clothes 

that meet my  beauty.” 





      Lord Halewijn, was not prepared  

for this and began to remove his  shirt, 

when in lightning speed the  princess 

snatched his magic  sword and laid it 

upon his head  turning him into a 

statue. She carried it to her kingdom, 

to remind everyone that it takes  

wisdom and not valour alone to  

destroy an enemy. 





           The End 


